TEAM 1
· Detroit, Michigan; Johannesburg, South Africa; and Brisbane, Australia all have sports
teams named after this animal. Lion
· The comedian Demetri Martin voices this animal on the TV show “We Bare Bears”.
Polar bear/”Ice Bear”
· A popular variant of the Ford Mustang is named after this animal. Cobra
· Sadly, these guys aren’t related to Fulton Reed, Charlie Conway, or that cake-eater
Adam Banks, but they do fly together. Duck
· If this animal could drive, he’d likely hop into a British Racing Green-colored XKE or
an F-Type. Jaguar

TEAM 2
· The “Hiphopapotamus” got into a rap battle with this animal on the TV series “Flight of
the Conchords”. Rhinocerous
· Find the only structure in the Zoo that has been here since the 1904 World’s Fair. Bird
Cage
· This animal has a good reason to really like Wednesdays. Camel
· Before Mike Tyson prowled around Vegas with this animal, Siegfried and Roy
performed nightly magic shows with them at the Mirage. Tiger
· Find the animal depicted in the STL Zoo’s logo. Gazelle

TEAM 3
· For almost a century, the Oakland Athletics have had this animal as their mascot.
Elephant
· If you ate Froot Loops this morning, you saw this bird on the box. Toucan
· In the early 2000s, there was a minor-league hockey team in St Louis with this animal
as their mascot. Otter
· You might have played against a team from Oakland, Michigan with this animal as its
mascot. Grizzly bear
· In comic books, the villain born “Oswald Cobblepot” goes by this animal name.
Penguin

TEAM 4
· Referees are big fans of this animal. Zebra
· A brand of soccer cleats (and gear—Manchester City and Dortmund are sponsored by
them) is named after this animal. Puma
· This animal might be related to Winston from “Overwatch”. Gorilla
· If you read the “George and Martha” books as a kid, you’d recognize these animals.
Hippo
· If this animal heard you play the song “Kiss from a Rose”, he’d probably like it. Seal

TEAM 5

· The Miami Hurricanes use this bird as their human mascot: he’s named “Sebastian”.
Ibis
· One of the most interesting exhibits at the STL Zoo involves these animals, who have
food lifted up into their treetop habitat each day. Orangutan
· Rumor has it this animal was named after Muhammad Ali. Or maybe it was Michael
Jordan, or was it LeBron James? Either way, he’s pretty great. Goat
· Before it went out of business, Toys ‘R’ Us had this animal as its mascot. Giraffe
· Be lucky that we’re here during the summer: in the winter these animals aren’t here,
because they’re off being lawn ornaments.Flamingo

